
ROBINSON READY

FOR LIBEL CASE

President's Brother-in-La- w

Makes Affidavit World's
Charges Are False.

NO WORD FROM BONAPARTE

w York Prosecutor Will Not Act

Unless Glren Right of Way by

Government- - Cromwell's
Man la Witness.

JvEW YORK, Jan. 2S. Uncertainty ss
to what action would be taken on the
suggestion of District Attorney Jerome
In the cam of the Government milt
against the New York World for libel,
that t!e Federal authorities permit liim
to proceed In their stead, was In a mea-
sure removed today Iy the signing of
an affidavit by Douglas Robinson,
brother-in-la- of the President.

It Is believed that this means that Mr.
Kobtason has accepted Mr. Jerome's
proposition to appear as a complaining
witness and that the county Brand Jury
Is preparing to take the matter In hand.

Mr. Jerome declared, however, that he
had received no reply from either Attorney--

General Honaparte or from District
Attorney Henry I. Stimson as to what
course the Government purposed to take.
Vntil h received assurance tliat such
right of way would be Riven him. he
aald, he could do nothing.

Another visitor received by Mr. Jerome
today was Jonas Whitley, a representa-
tive of William Nelson Cromwell. He
lft .after signing a deposition. This la
understood to recite the fact that the day
before the publication of the alleged
libelous article, Mr. Whitley called at
the office of the World and notified those
in charge of the paper that the allega-
tions In the article were untrue.

BRANCH CLUB IS FORMED

Electrical Engineers at the Public
Library.

About 40 electrical engineers and others
Interested In the electrical Industry mt
last night at 8 o'clock. In the patent-roo- m

of the Portland Public library for
the purpose of forming a local section of
the American Institute of Electrical En-

gineers. The meeting was called by 1

B. Cramer, of Portland Academy, and O.
B. Coldwell. of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company. Mr. Cramer
explained that It was necessary for the
local section to have 25 members before
It can become affiliated with the parent
body, and as there are only 12 charter
members, the first step will be to obtain
13 additional members.

Among those present were: F. F.
Barbour. O. B. Coldwell, H. S. Sladen.
B. D. Searing. L. H. Lee. W. M. Hamil-
ton. E. W. Hlott. H. I Gray, H. R.
Wakeman. C- - C. Turlay. Will Spaulding.
Ifc B. Cramer. W. & Turner. & Ring.
W. H. Galvant. W. D. Moore, El L.
Bitter. C. C. Harris. A. Hobson. J. Wal-
lace, G. E. Higglns. L. M. Antolne. A.
R. BurghdufT. H. M. Friendly. E. A.
Hums. W. A. Robb, W. E. Brooka, B. 8.
Durkee. H. Milliken, L. Quimby, O. P.
Guldemeister and B. F. Barbour.

FIRE AT ARCHER PLACE

Kesldonce of Dr. Herbert Sillier
Burns to Ground.

Fire at Archer Place last night de-
stroyed the residence of Dr. Herbert
Miller and for a time threatened other
dwellings In the neighborhood. The fire
originated In a barn on the same prop-
erty, which was also entirely destroyed
as well as a wntertower. The buildings
were owned by 3. Cannon, a real esuue
d"aler. The cause of the fire Is not
known.

When the i.re broke out there was a
Jilsh wind and only hard work on the
part of residents of the neighborhood
sued other house-- s from destruction.
Sparks and brands were blown to the
roofs of neighboring houses and were
extinguished by the owners who mounted
guard, armed with buckets of water. Al-

though Archer Place is outside the city
limits, engine company No. 9 responded
to the alarm nnd did effective work In
preventing spread of the flames to sur-
rounding buildings.

The house burned was a large two-sto- ry

structure valued at about &XM

and had recently been remodeled. It
was burned to the ground.

PINCHOT'S POLICY UPHELD

(Continued from First Page.)

posed advances until an opportunity
shall bo afforded the Interested party
to be heard; and that the Interstate
Commerce Commission shall be author-
ized so to suspend and to determine
whether the same are just and reason-
able.

Hearty Indorsement is given the bill
Tending In Congress, known as the
Culberson-Smit- h car and transportation
bllL

Congress Is memorialized to enact a
law to provide for a minimum speed
limit for the transportation of livestock
and other perishable freight of not less
than 10 miles an hour.

The railroads are requested to adopt
reasonable rules and regulations with
respect to granting return transporta-
tion for tiie attendants of livestock
shipments.

Foreign Market for livestock.
Adequate protection to all livestock

and Its products Is favored and ap-

proval given to such modification and
adjustment of tariff relations with for-
eign countries, especially with Europe,
that will increase American export
trade In livestock and meat The ex-

ecutive should have the aid of an ex-

pert tariff commission In preparing
agreements. It Is stated.

Recognizing that James Wilson. Sec-reta- rr

of Agrlr-ultur- e has served the
country fa'thfully and with great effi-

ciency and that the policies which he
has pursued are of lasting benefit to
the farmers and stockraisers of the en-

tire country, the representatives of the
livestock Interests tender him their sin-
cere thanks.

Congress Is urged to make appropria-
tions commensurate with the magnitude
end Importance of the. work of eradi-
cating the fever tick.

The thanks of the organization are
tendered to Jres!dent Roosevelt for all
Ms efforts In behalf of the ltvestock In-

dustry.
Plnohot's Work Approved.

The administration of the forestry
service under OliTord Finchot Is com-
mended as having been conducted along
practical and business-lik- e lines with a
Vlrtx ta obtaining th creataat uss at

the forests consistent with their pres-
ervation.

The bill Indorsed In Congress by Sen-

ator Curtis and Congressman Scott as
a "reasonable. Just and eqaltable meas-
ure, that under business-lik- e adminis-
tration, would do much to improve the
stockralslng and agricultural Interests
of the West." Is Indorsed.

The substitute for the Indorsement of
Mr. Pinchot offered by Mr. Amnions,
which was rejected, reads:

"Favoring the passage of laws for
the adequate protection of timber on
all the public lands and the establish-
ment of a National policy which will
encourage the growth of timber on
private lands; the cession of the public
lands to the states in which they lie;
the putting of timber on the free list,
to the end that we may replenish our
diminishing supply and lower the price
of building material to the people, and
the restriction of Xhe forest service to
the growth and protection of timber."

All of the officers were unanimously
with the exception of Second

nt M. K. Parsons, of Salt
Lake. Utah, who was succeeded by J. M.
Carey, of Wyoming. Mr. Parsons not be-i- n

a candidate for
The contest for the next meeting place

was between Denver and Fort Worth,
and. after the claims of both cities had
been urged by successive delegations of
speakers. Fort Worth withdrew In favor
of the Colorado City and asked for the
convention of 1911.

The delegates will be entertained In

Southern California for a couple of days
before departing for their homes.

GLUBS DISCUSS CHARTER

JUDGE M G1X-- SPEAKS TO EAST

SIDE CITIZENS.

Delegates Vote to Protest Against

Policies In Regard to Water
and Civil Service.

For two hours Judge Henry McGinn,
chairman of the Charter Commission,
discussed the proposed charter before the
United East Side Push Clubs last night
in the office of Dr. C. H. Raffety. on
Grand avenue. W. I... Boise, presiding.
Practically every section of the 'East
Side was represented at the meeting.
The principal features of the new char-
ter considered were the proposed method
of making property pay for all water
mains the civil service and (the terms for
which the Mayor and Councllmen are to
be elected.

Councilman Rushlight attacked the pro-
posed method of laying water mains, and
declared it was all wrong, that the people
are opposed to It and will defeat the
whole charter unless It is changed to the
former method of laying water mains.
He declared that the water system
should be and that no
part of the cost of Its maintenance
should be paid out of the general funds
of the city.

Ben Riesland. of Woodstock; William
Deveny. of Montavilla; C. L. Daggett,
of North Alblna; E. F. Moldenhaeur, of
Kenilworth; O. N. Ford, of Mount Scott;
T E. Rice, of Waverly-Woodstoc- k; J. T.
Wilson, of Sunnyslde, and O. B. Cer-teuffe- r.

of Mount Tabor, all declared that
their sections are opposed to the present
system and the one that Is proposed In
the new charter, and said the people will
vote against the whole charter if the
provision is retained in Its present form.

In the matter of civil service, there was
some difference of opinion expressed, but
the majority favored its elimination from
the new charter. Thev would give the
Mayor and Council full power to select
their own agents. Judge McGinn said
that he felt inclined to oppose civil serv-
ice under the centralized form of city
government, but so far the Charter Com-

mission favored It. He also declared
himself opposed to the four-ye- ar terms
proposed for the Mayor and Councllmen.

Judge McGinn said that he had re-

ceived new light on the water question
and he suggested that a delegation from
the Federated Clubs attend the meeting
of the Charter Commission and there
urge that the water provision and ine
civil service provision be submitted to the
people separately from the. clrarter. On
motion, it was decided to attend the
meeting tonight In a body and ask for a
hearing on these questions.

The following resolutions were adopted
unanimously:

Resolved That It la the sense of the
United Kast Side Puh Clubs that we ex-

press our satisfaction over the reappoint-
ment of Dr. C. H. Baffety as a member of
the Water Committee, tender our thanks
to the Mayor for this appointment, believ-
ing thut the retention of Dr. Ilaffety In tills
responsible position Is In the Interest of ef-

ficiency and economy in the water depart-
ment; and further be It

Resolved. That we express our apprecia-
tion of the services of Dr. Raffety for the
past IS years in the water department, for
his faithful and conscientious performance
of every duty, for the manifest pride he has
tnken and now holds for the efficiency of
the Bull Run water system, for the per-

sonal sacrifices of time and means he has
made In the pnst years for the development
of this siilcndld system without compensa-
tion except the appreciation of his fcllow-cltizcn- s,

and we express the hope that he
liiav bn retained In the department at least
until this scond Bull Run pipe line shall
be completed. In that economy and good
work shall he done and that the Interests
of the taxpayers of the city shall be looked
after.

GRAND OPERA NEXT WEEK

Season of Lnmbardi'a Italian Com-

pany Promises Elne Programme.

The grand opera event of the season
will be given at the Heillg Theater next
week when the famous Iambnrdl Grand
Italian Opera Company. from Milan,
Italy, will be heard in four different
operas. This big organization will pre-
sent the following operas: Monday night,
February 1. Donexottl's "Lucia": Tues-
day night. February 2. Puccini's "La
Boheme"; Wednesday afternoon. Verdi's
"11 Trovatore," and Wednesday night,
Verdi's "Rigoletto."

Mario Lambardl. most prominent of the
Italian Impresarios, promises that the
coming season of grand opera win sur-
pass all previous seasons and that the
company organized to Interpret the mas-
ter works of the world-renowne- d com-
posers, will be superior In every way to
any grand opera company ever touring
the Pacific Coast cities. The roster em-

braces the "greatest singers In the realm
of grand opera on the Italian lyric stage-Sca- ts

are now selling at the theater.

- MEN'S suits $9.85.
Instead of $15. SIS, 120 and J2o. Broken
lines these. Every size present in some
style or other. Substantial and service-
able, every one. Brownsville Woolen Mill
Store. Third and Stark.

Magdalena Haas Is Dead.
HILT.SBORO. Or.. Jan. 2. (Special.)

Mrs. Magdaiena Haas, wife of Ulrich
Haas, died at the family home In this
city. January 26. Mrs. Haas was born in
Canton Berne, Switzerland, in 1S4S, and
came to America In 1S73, settling first In
Iowa. She came to Oregon with her fam-
ily In 1896. settling first at Salem. Later
they moved to this county. The husband
and the following children survive: John
and Ernest Haas. Sheridan, Or.; Ulrich
Haas. Claremont. la.; F. G. Haas. Salem.
Or.; Mrs. (i. M. Hunter. HUlsboro; Mrs.
Albert Lincoln. Gler.coe; Mrs. John Wll-ktn- s,

Portland.

Try Dr. Lorenza Nerve Tonlo Tablets.
EyseeU'a ttmnamoZi 233 Morrison, sUt-GU- hj
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VENEZUELA AFFAIR

DEADLOCKE D AGAIN

Gomez and Special Agent of

Uncle Sam Cannot Come

to Agreement.

HITCH OVER ARBITRATION

General eBllef Is Negotiations Will
Be Permanently Off Unless

United States Gives Way In

Claims of Asphalt Company.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Tuesday, Jan.
26. The negotiations between W. I. Bu-

chanan, the special envoy of the United
States, and the Venezuelan government
looking to a settlement of the standing
differences between the two countries,
came to a complete deadlock on certain
points contained In the draft of the first
protocol.

It la believed here that the negotia-
tions will be completely discontinued un- -

OWNKK OP THE NEW YOKK
WORLD, WHO IS ISUEB

ATTACK.
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Joseph Pulitzer.
'NEW TOR K, Jan. S8. (Special.)

Joseph Pulitzer, who has the dis-

tinction of being the only man In
the world ever attacked In a Presi-
dential message hy name. Is the
owner of the St. Louis Post Dispatch
and the New York World. Ho was
an Immigrant to this country many
years ago and made a small begin-

ning In life at St. Louis. lie was at
one time a reporter On a St. Louis
German paper. Later he bought an
unimportant afternoon paper, con-

solidated It with another, and
throush sensational Journalism, then
unknown to St. Loula. built up a
fortune. He bought the moribund
World and by the same methods
which had succeeded In St. Louis
made It a great money-makin- g prop-
erty.

less the United States modifies Its con-

tention that the claims of the New York
& Bermudez Ashphalt Company and the
Orinoco Corporation be submitted to ar-
bitration.

This contention President Gomez con-

siders unjust and' out of place because
Mr. Buchanan will not agree to submit
to arbitration, as preliminary points, the
questions of the validity of the judgments
of the Venezuelan courts, the awards of
the mixed commissions, or the complicity
of the New York & Bermudez Asphalt
Company In the Matos revolution.

President Gomez professes to be ex-
tremely desirous of reaching a settlement
with the United States, but at the same
time he says he feels that he must pro-
tect the honor and dignity of Venezuela.

In the matter of the claim of the New
York & Bermudez Aephalt Company, Mr.
Buchanan has refused to accept the pro-
posal to submit to arbitration as a pre-

vious point the question whether or not
the company has lost its right to the
protection of the United States, and
whether or not Commissioner Berge ex
ceeded Ills powers in the award of the
mixed commission.

A. 'J. Jawrett, another of the claim-
ants. Is to receive a reduced amount with-
out arbitration. All the claimants are to
have the chance of reaching a settlement
with the Government before arbitration
is undertaken.

CONDENSED NEWS BY WIRE
New Tork Colleps students in this coun-

try have too much liberty, according to
Colonel H. K. &cuu, commandant of West
Point.

Near Tork Miss Anne Morgan, daughter
of J. P. Morgan, has enlisted her services
to carry out a crusade atralnat unsanitary
clffar and cigarette factories in the city,
wherq more than 20.000 girls are emp!oed.

Chicago Christian Rudowlcz, who was
saved from extradition to Russia when Sec-
retary of Stat-- e Root on Monday ruled that
the crime wtrh which the Russian gov-
ernment accused the prisoner waa political
In character, was released from Jail Thurs-
day.

Providence. R. I. Robert D. pencer, of
this city, was Thursday appointed perma-
nent receiver for he New England Wre
Insurance Company, on-- of the largest
stockholders of the Central Trust Company
of thia city, which was liquidated Janu-
ary IB.

Wadaworth, Nev. While riding along the
big canal of the Wsdsworth Light A Power
Company Thursday morning, Robert Edsen,
aged 13. and son of the president of thecompany, was thrown from his horse and
had his brains dashed out sgalnat the
trunk of a tree.

Cincinnati Depositors In the Fidelity Na
tional Bank, which went under In 187
following the failure of Harper to "comer"
the wheat market, have received a final
dividend of of 1 per cent. This
will make a total of 59 per cent re-
covered by the depositors.

Chicago Four persons having been killed
beneath the wheels of electric cars of which
he was motorman and two women having
been maimed for life. L. A. Brodway la
now taking a voluntary reat "to recover his
nerve." In none of the accidents In which
his car has figured has Brodway been
censured by tbe Coroner.

Washington Chairman Knapp, of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, has for-
warded to the Senate a table showing the
number of employes and passengers in-
jured during the years 1903 and 190g In-

clusive from locomotive holler explosion
to be 26S killed and 716 Injured.

New Tork A skyscraper Is to
be constructed at the corner of Nassau and
Liberty streets on a site whore a seven-stor- y

structure now stands. The building-wa-
sold for 11.20.000, and It is said that

a syndicate of St. Louis capitalists will
back the structure which will replace it

Chicago A search carried on by the Chi-
cago A Northwestern ofnoials has failed to

JUkXaXa tb mfswtaoa sUsagjeaiaana at sv,

man from a passenger train at Maple Park.
111., early Tuesday. A report that the man
had leaped from the train while It was
running at a high raw of speed was denied.

Reno, Nev. Following the floods which
ruined crops In California, Nevada farmers
are enjoying an Independent prosperity, .or
they have a corner on potatoes and onions.
The price of onions shows a heavy Increase.
Potatoes have increased from 115 to -
per ton. and local dealers declare the price
will reach 150 a ton.

Chicago Mrs. Richard Gibson has asked
the police to plain the kidnaping and
restoration of her son Archie.
The boy was snatched from his mother s
arms In a street crowded by theatergoers
Sunday night and 48 hours later was thrust
back Into bar arms by a strange woman
who bid her Identity In flight.

Chicago The sudden closing up of the
business of Sidney C. Love & Co. is said
to be due to his fatalistic tendency for
the wrong side of the stock and grain
markets. It Is said that the young op-

erator has lost In the last two or three
years more than $1,600,000. No losses were
sustained by any creditors who had market
or bank accounts.

Cincinnati Race feeling inspired a battle
between white boys and a colored

Woodward
youth

In front of the East Nlgut School, on
street, Wednesday night, which cul-

minated In the death of Wiliiam Wlebold,
aged 17 years, and the probable fatal In-

jury of Charles Rulf. aged 18. The alleged
murderer. Atlas Telford, aged 20, a col-

ored high school student, has bean arrested.
Ban Francisco Robert Bradley and Josie

Livingston were committed to Jail on a
charge of counterfeiting Thursday. Harry
M. Mofntt and Joseph N. Nye. tlK Govern-
ment officers who made the arrest, sub-
dued the prisoners only after prolonged re-

sistance and not until the woman had at-
tempted to use a revolver. The Secret
Service men gained possession of three com-
plete molds for the manufacture of hall
and quarter dollars.

E FOR FOREST BILL

WEEKS MEASURE APPLIES TO

Alili SECTIONS OF COUNTRY.

Carrie Out Conservation Idea and
Applies Forest Revenue to

' Creation of Reserves.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Hopes for the
passage of the Weeks forest reservation
bill are based largely on the character of
the bill, which, while intended primarily
in the Interest of the proposed Appala-
chian and White Mountain reservations.
Is atill general in Its character. It was this
applicability of the bill to all sections of
the country and its harmonizing with
the basic ideas of the recent Conservation
Congress that made It possible to get
the measure out of the House committee.

Another feature of the bill which It is
believed will appeal strongly to the mem-
bers of both houses Is the provision for
the manner of purchase of these lands.
The new bill does not provide for the
appropriation of a single million from the
general revenue of the Government. The
Weeks bill provides that the reserves
shall be purchased from moneys received
from the sale or disposal of any products
of the use of land or resources from
the public land now or hereafter set aside
as National forests. In other words, it Is
planned to-ha- ve the forest reserves of
the country so managed as to purchase
more forest reserves.

The bill provides that the money de-

rived from the National forests shall be
reserved In the United States Treasury
as a special fund to be used In the exam-
ination, aurvey or acquirement of lands
located on the headwaters of navigable
streams or of those which are being or
which may be developed for navigable
purposes.

FERRY DRIFTS HELPLESS

EXCITED FTREMAX SHUTS OFF
POWER TO WHEEL.

With Gearing Wheel Dead, Vessel

Starts Down River Steam-Pip- e

Breaks.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 2S. (Spe-

cial.) One hundred passengers aboard the
Vancouver ferry were badly scared when
the boat, aa It neared the Vancouver
slip at 5:15 this afternoon, started to drift
rapidly down stream.

The pipe leading to the steam gauge had
broken. Engineer Brumagin had left the
engine room to seek the cause of the es-

caping eteam, when the fireman rushed
In and in his excitement turned off the
steam operating the steering gearing.
This made It impossible for Captain Hay-war- d

to manage the vessel, and she
drifted helplessly down stream with the
heavy wind and current.

The ferry was half a mile down river
before the engineer could right matters
and bring the vessel back to the dock.

MIDWAY HAS PUSH CLUBS

New Addition Boosters Organize to

Get Improvements.t

At a meeting last night of residents
of Midway Addition, held In the Mid-
way Hose Company's Hall, an organiza-
tion was formed to be known as the Mid-
way Improvement Club. The purpose of
the club is to procure various public Im-
provements In that district The follow-
ing officers were elected: President, L.
W. Darling; Arthur
Brock; secretary, N. J. Hewit; treasurer,
D. S. McLean.

A committee was appointed consisting
of F. B. Gibson, B. T. Hnizda and W. A.
Sanders to Investigate the advisability of
opening up East Seventeenth street from
Harold street through the Ladid farm, a
distance of one and one-ha-lf miles. A
committee consisting of B. T. Hnizda,
A. R. McWIlliams and W. H. ilson was
also appointed to report on the project
of & bridge across the river at Sherman
street. The project of parking Harold
street from the river front to the east-
ern boundary of East Portland was en-

trusted to a committee consisting of
Arthur Brock, N. J. Hewit, A. W.
Fordyce.

Teleplione drls Give Entertainment
The Western Bi'Tl Club, an organiza-

tion made up of young women employes
of the Padtio Telephone & Telegraph
Company, gave an entertainment last
night In the Woodmen Hall, Bast Sixth
and Alder streets. The proceeds are to
be used for the purchase of books for the
reading rooms In the various telephone
stations. A musical and literary pro-

gramme was rendered, after which there
was dancing. Those who took part In
the entertainment were: Misse3 W. Zorn.
S. Morgan. I Levaok. J. Dennis, C.
Rockwell. L. St. Thomas, Ellesf Ranln.
E. Lathrop, M. Schwargman, D. Taylor,
J. Rosa, M. Ellis. M. Kennedy, Mrs.
Kigglns, Miss Hubbard, Miss Jackson and
Messrs. B. Eddy, K. Crockwell.

Opium Den Is Raided.
A Chinese opium den was raided, last

night by Patrolman Schaffer in the new
Chinatown, Fourth and Flanders streets.
The resort was in the rooms of Wong
Foot, who was arrested, as) was also
Emma Crawford, a colored woman found
In his place. Both were unable to secure
ball and, were locked up in the City Jail.
Wong is charged with conducting an
opium den and the woman with visiting
one.
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THE STORE

FIFTH AND ALDER STREETS
WERTHEIMER. PRES. AND GENERAL MANAGER

Advance sa I e of

Spring Tailored

Waists in French

madras, $1.50

value, on sale at

9Sc CORNER
SAM E.

Extra! Extra! For
These
of equal
Suits
for the
Sale.
models.

fashion.

favored

$60.00

$45.00

$40.00

$35.00

$25.00

$20.00

$8.95
A Corresponding Cut in All Our

NODIRECTELECIN

Root Declares Against Ore-

gon's Senatorial System.

SEES TWO DANGERS AHEAD

Breaking Down of Federal Govern-

ment Cnder Burdens and Ten-

dency to Centralization
Wrecking Homo Bule.

ALBANY, N. T., Jan. 28. United
States Senator-ele- ct Root today ad-

dressed the Senate and Assembly In Joint
session. He Indorsed the parcels post
proposition. Mr. Root pointed out what
he believed were two dangers due to the
development of this country. One was
the danger of the National Government
breaking down in Its effective machinery
through the burdens that threaten to be
cast upon it.

"The other." he continued, "is the dan-
ger of breaking down the local

of the states. The tendency of
vesting all powers in the central Gov-

ernment at Washington is to produce the
decadence of the powers of the states."

Mr. Root said he was opposed to the
Initiative and referendum and the elec-
tion of Senators by direct vote of the
people.

I

ILLJXOIS STILL DE.VDIOCKED

Twenty-tw- o Ballots 'and No Choice

Vet Mado for Senator.
SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Jan. 28. On the 22d

ballot the total vote In the Joint session
today was:

Hopkins, 72; Foes, 19; Stringer, 74;

Shurtleff, 14; Mason. 4: McKinley, 1;
Lowden, 1: Calhoun, 2; Sherman, 2; Yates,
4. Constitutional majority of Joint ses-

sion. 103.
After the 22d joint ballot the joint ses-

sion arose. Joint balloting will be re-

sumed next Tuesday at noon.

STEPHEXSOX IACKS ONE TOTEj

Second - Ballot In Wisconsin Falls
to Make Selection.

MADISON, Wis., Jan. 28. Senator
Stephenson lacked one vote of election
again today when the second ballot in
joint assembly was taken. He received 14

Senators' votes and 62 Assembly. There
were present 132 members of the Legisla-
ture, thus requiring 67 votes to elect.
There was but one member absent.

WRECK HURJSJ5 PEOPLE

Train Jumps Track on Leaving Tun-

nel in Indiana.

LOUISVILLK, Jan. 28. A passenger
train on the Southern Railway that left
Evansville this morning and was' due
In Louisville at noon, was derailed near
Point Wood, Ind., about noon today.
Nobody was killed, but 15 persons were
seriously hurt, and a score of others
more or less bruised. Among the In-

jured is Louis O. Bannock, editor of
the Corydon, Ind., Democrat.

The train had Just emerged from a
long tunnel west of New Albany, when
it struck a defective rail. The smoker
turned completely over and the three
other coaches were tfpped over on their
sides.

pensions for OREGONIANS

Hawley Gets Notice of Many Grants
and Increases.

OREGONIAN NrTWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Jan. 28. Hon. Willis C. Hawley,
of the Kirst Congressional District, has
been notified hy the Commissioner of
Pensions that pensions and increases of
pension have been granted to the fol-
lowing persons to the amount placed op-
posite their names:
Allen, Alonzo U., Corvaills SIS
Allen, Susan E-- , Toncalla 12
Benton, William, Gleudale 12
Benedict, Georgs W.. Ashlasd 12
Babcock. Ros'.nia C, Oregon City 12
Byers, Gilbert W., Dundee ... 15
Counter, Bather, Falls City 12
Cummlngs. George W.. Corvallls . 21
Cole Sarah, Yamhill 12
Church. Adaline. Eugene 12
Carpenter, William , Sclo 15
Carr. Sumner. I.ar"ayet(e IB
CTonemillcr. Mary .1., Klamath Falls 12
nfviliis!5. Mary. Port Orford 12
DuKgr. Thomas I... Si-i- tj
Dickson. M. L... Drain' 2v
Dale. Carrie N. tilendale 12
Finncv. Georgo w, Yonealla IB
Fox. Henry C Rlckreall Is
Flnnlgan. Hugh., Woods 20
Fellows. Pete. McMlnnvill 20
OrosMKtek, Itfnil. KtUr ,x ... . WJ

WITH THE LIBERAL MONEY-BAC- K POLICY

Friday Bargains and
illustrated cuts and about fifty more

merit and attraction, represent the
we will sacrifice today and Saturday

final day of our great Clearance
No old styles; regular up-to-da- te

All of them designed for the pres-
ent season and now in the very height of

Broadcloths, )3ard-finishe- d Wors-
teds, Fancy Weaves and Serges in the most

colors.

values on sale at $24.75
values on sale at $18.95
values on sale at $16.65
values on sale at r $14.75
values on sale at $10.95
values on: sale at $9.95

Coats and Raincoats -- None Sent on

Oeer, Allen. Macleay 1

Hill, Thomas J.. Laurel . "v
Hurd Julius. Elkton 1

Hickox. William C. Scotts Mills 2"
HeR.it horn. Anna. Eagle Point.. 12
Hutflon. Ezra, Oregon City 12

Hoskins. Cyrus. Springfield.... II
Knowles. Albert P., Mapleton 1

Kcebaugh, Sarah E.. "VVoodbura 12
Kidder. Mary B., Ruseburs IB
Kubler, Christopher. Toledo 12
Lonev. "Wesley, Marquam IB
Lucier, Louise. Mt. Angel 12
MuCormlck. Ddwia A., Eugene T2

Mlnzer, Frederick, Yonealla --- IB
Madden. Eiwood. Clackamas- 1

Morgarudge, Elizabeth. Dayton IV

Moon. John D., Eugene 13
McCoy Margaret J., Salem Ill
Nwn, John. Cornelius -
Painter, Sarah K.. Marshfleld 1J
Phillips. John, Roseburg . 20
Post, William, Boseburg 15

Putnam. Mary A., Salem 12
Rom John L., Forest Grove 30
Ratlvmell. Amarlah. Eugene 14
Ronabaugh, Martha. Newberg 12
Robertson. John P., Salem 15

Stern, Wlllamina. Oregon City 12
Smith. Oscar E., Eugene li
St Clair. Walter. Coqullle 16

Swank, David E., Aumsvllle 20
Simmons. John B., Gervala 15

Sexton, John R.. Eugene 12
Shultz David. Talent 12
Smith.-

-

John N., Hillsboro 16

Sturtsvant, Ina, Toledo... -
Tyler. Charles D-- . Woodville .T"

Terrlll. Irena K.. Halsey 12
Thornton. Samuel K., Agneas -- o
Thompson. Sarah J., Clackamas li
Tower Charles W., Marshfleld 12
Van Orsdell, Oliver Y'.. McMinnvllle. 12
Van Horn. Rosannah A., Eugene 12
White, Ievl. Roseburg J?
Walt, James B.. Hillsboro JJ
We. Henry F., Myrtle Creek 1J
Walker. Cyrus H.. Albany 10

Whltaker. Marcellne. Eugene -
Vflscalson, Mary E.. Eugene, -
Voumans. James F.. Drain IB

J. F. ITTSllRST FIGHT

LAWYER KNOCKED DOWN BT
ALISKY BUILDING AGENT.

Attorney Who Resent9 Ejection

From Office Will Face Charge

of Mayhem and Assault.

E. W. Shaver, the owner's apent for
the Allsky building, Third and Morrison
streets, and John F. Watts, a lawyer,
had a fist fight last night at 11 o'clock
in the street in front of the Allsky build-
ing. Witnesses to the incident say that
there were only two blows struck.
Watts struck at Shaver, missing liim,
and Shaver struck Watts, knocking him
down. In the excitement that followed
the knockdown blow Patrolman Wanless
appeared and marched both men to the
police station.

According to the statement made by
Shaver to Police Captain Moore, which
was not contradicted by Watts, the
quarrel came about as an aftermath of
the ejection of Watts from the Allsky
building on Saturday night for non-

payment of rent. Shaver said he was
standing in front of the building, when
Watts approached and, without warning,
struck at him. This was corroborated
by several witnesses. Shaver was
charged with assault and was released
on $25 ball.. Watts was not held.

Shaver left the police station after ap--
pljlng for a warrant for Watts' arrest
for assault and for mayhem. He was
referred to the City Attorney's office for
the preparation of a formal complaint.
Shaver said:

"I want to put a charge of assault
against Watts for striking at me first.
I had to hit back In order to protect
myself. And I also want to put a
charge of mayhem against him for bit-

ing my son-in-la- My son-in-la- w as-

sisted me In ejecting him from the
building last Saturday and Watts bit
him on the finger and on tho arm and
I had to have the wounds treated by
a doctor to prevent ."

Watts left the station without offering
any comment on the ffatr, but assured
Captain Moore that he would be In the
Municipal Court today at the hearing of
the case. Watts will probably be arrest-
ed in court on Shaver's charges. Watts
was arrested a few months ago for kill-

ing a deer belonging to a neighbor. Dis-

barment proceedings were also Instituted
against him at one time.

FLINGS AWAY HIS MONEY

Manlae Miner Yells and Starts to
Wreck Hotel.

RENO, Nev., Jan. 28. John Doran
registered at the Hotel Reno this even-
ing and 'then stepped back from the
register and bgan counting his money.
He had a large roll of banknotes.
Klinging these In the air, he began to
yell lustily and, picking up a chair,
hurled it against a door and other-
wise demolished the office furniture,
when several policemen arrived and
subdued him. What caused his aber-
ration is not yet known.

Doran is evidently a miner, as he
has a miner's union card in his pocket.
Other papers indicated he waa connect-
ed with the construction work at Beck-wit- h

on the Western Pacific railroad.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Dr. Horn, the optician. 3d floor Swet-lan- d
bldg., guarantees satisfaction or

money refunded. No fancy prices.

Thompson, alght expert, Corbett bids.

i

A new shipment

of our celebrated

Silk Petticoats,
regular $5 value,

on sale at

$3.95
Saturday Specials

SI 4.75
Approval -- No Phone Orders Taken

TROUBLE FOR JURY

Two Jurors Dismissed, One Is

Sick, Rest Prejudiced.

COOPER TRIAL HELD BACK

Ono of Dismissed Jurors Is Arrested
on Charge of Perjury

After He Leaves

Court.

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Jan. 2S. When
the trial of Colonel Duncan Cooper,
Kobin Cooper and John D. Sharpe,
charged with tho murder of former
Senator E. W. Carmack, was resumed
today. jie charges against Jurors
Leigh and Jackson were taken up.

"I have given the case careful con-
sideration," said Judge Hart. "The
charge of drunkenness Is controverted,
but it is evident that the juror Is
biased and as such the retaining of
hlin would make the jury a prejudiced
one. Therefore, let's excuse Mr. Leigh
from service."

"I ask that Mr. Leigh be held to the
grand jury on a charge of perjury."
said Attorney-Gener- al McCarn.

"If you wish him held," answered
the court, "owcar out a warrant."

The defense objected strenuously to
any action against Leigh, but the Atto-

rney-General left the room to lssua
the warrant.

Judge Hart then ordered the chargs
against Dr. Jackson, accused of habit-
ual drunkenness, brought to trial.

The defense served notice that it
would ask the court to dismiss the
eight men left on the jury on the,
ground that the dismissal of Leigh had
prejudiced the others against the de-
fendants. The formal motion to this
effoct wlil be filed later.

The defense admitted that Jackson
was unfit for jury service and con-

sented to his dismissal. This leaves
seven men in the box.

The court next read a letter from Mrs.
J. M. Whitworth. saying Juror Whit-worth- 's

condition was such that to have
him serve might mean his death.

The state objected to Whltworth's dl- -'

missal and the decision was put off until
tomorrow.

Leigh was arrested in the clerk's office
on a charge of perjury and bound over to
the grand Jury.

Great Southern Resumes.
THE DALLES. Or., Jan. 28. (Special.)
The Great Southern has resumed reg-

ular train service between this city and
Dufur.

WOODLARK
HOME

MEDICAL
BATTERY

L. TrL'

Especially beneficial during
these cold and damp Winter
months. Recommended for
the relief of pain and in the
treatment of stiff joints,
neuralgia, paralysis, rheu-
matism, and for the circula-
tion of the blood.
Price complete Jj 6.00
Double Power Battery. .5512.00

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

Portlands Oregon,


